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Trichohyalin is a major differentiation product of hard kera
tinizing tissues such as the inner root sheath and meduUary 
cells of the hair follicle and the filiform papillae of the 
tongue, as well as terminally differentiating epidermal cells. 
It consists largely of quasi-repeating peptide repeats and func
tions primarily as an intermediate filament-associated protein 
in these tissues. By mapping with human-rodent somatic cell 

T 
richohyalin is a major protein product of terminally 
differentiating "hard" keratinizing tissues such as the 
inner root sheath and medullary cells of the develop
ing hair follicle [1,2] and filiform papillae of tongue 
[3,4], as well as in the granular layer of terminally 

differentiating epidermis [3-5]. It is a large protein of about 
200 kDa and adopts an elongated rod shape of about 85 nm with a 
distinct bead about 12 nm in diameter on one end [4] . In hair follicle 
cells, trichohyalin is a major substrate for transglutaminases, which 
catalyze the formation of NE-{y-glutamyl)lysine isodipeptide cross
links [6 - 8], as well as peptidyl arginine deiminase, which converts 
certain of its arginines to citrullines [9-13]. Current evidence 
suggests that it functions in these tissues primarily as an interme
diate filament-associated protein [2]. because it associates with 
the filaments of the cells l14] by isodipeptide crosslinks [8] in an 
apparent periodic manner [5]. However, its exact role in the inter
actions with the filaments of these various cell types remains to be 
clarified. Nor is it known whether the protein is involved in pathol-, 
ogy. 

A partial cDNA clone has been described for sheep trichohyalin 
[15]. We have recently described a 504-bp cDNA clone encoding 
the carboxyl-terminal end of human trichohyalin [16]' and it shows 
significant homology, but not identity, to the sheep sequence. An 
antibody elicited against the carboxyl-terminal 16 amino acids 
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hybr~ds and fluorescent in situ hybridization, we demonstrate 
~hat Its gene maps .to chromosomal region lq21. Interest
mgly, gene.s encodl~lg se:reral o~h~r st~ctural proteins ex
pressed dunng tenmnal dlfferentlatlOn m the epidermis map 
to this region, as do also several members of the S-l 00 class of 
small calcium-binding proteins. ] Invest Dermatol 100:65-
68, 1993 

cross-reacts. with human.and pig ~ric~ohyalins by Western blotting 
and recogmzes human tnchohyal111s 111 the hair follicle, tongue and 
epidermis by indirect immunofluorescence [16]. Further chara~ter
ization of overlapping cDNA clones, which have provided the full
length nucleic acid and deduced amino acid sequence of human 
trichohyalin, indicate that it consists largely of tandemly arranged 
peptide repeats that have not been well conserved. * However, the 
amino-terminus contains two functional calcium-binding domains 
of the EF-hand type, * typically found in small S-100-like calcium
binding proteins [17] . In this paper, we have localized the human 
trichohyalin. gene to chr?mosomal region 1q21, among a cluster of 
genes encodmg other epldermally expressed structural proteins and 
calcium-binding proteins . 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A 504-bp cDNA clone encoding the carboxyl-terminal end of 
human trichohyalin generated by PCR of human genomic DNA 
[16] was utilized to probe DNAs from a panel of hamster- human 
and mouse-human somatic cell hybrids [18]. The same clone was 
used to screen a human genOI~c placental DNA library in A phage 
EMBL-3 (Clontech Laboratones Inc, Pal~ Alto, CA) using standard
Ized procedures [19]. A 15-kbp genomIc clone was isolated and 
pla9ue purified. Restriction enzy~c and Southern blotting methods 
mdlcated that ~ 6.5-kbp Sa~ I portIOn contained most of the coding 
sequences. ,!,111S was then Isolated, sub.cl~ncd into pGEM 3z (Pro
mega, ~adlson, W!), labeled WIth blotm, and used for regional 
locahzatton of the tnchohyahn gene in metaphase spreads of human 
chromosomes [19]. 

• Lee ~-C, Kim I-G, Marekov L, O'Keefe EJ, Steinert PM (manuscript in 
preparation). 
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Table I. Segregation of the Human Trichohyalin 
Gene with Chromosome 1" 

Gene / Chromosome 
Human Chromosome 

% Discordancy Number +/+ +/- -/+ -/-

1 27 0 0 43 0 
2 21 6 5 38 16 

3 ]9 8 9 34 24 
4 25 2 24 19 37 
5 22 5 4 39 13 
6 25 2 19 24 30 
7 17 10 9 34 27 
8 16 11 16 27 39 
9 21 6 11 32 24 

10 11 16 7 36 33 
11 18 9 11 32 29 
12 13 14 14 29 40 
13 15 12 7 36 27 
14 17 10 14 29 34 
15 18 9 15 28 34 
16 14 13 18 25 44 
17 24 3 16 27 27 
18 19 8 8 35 23 
19 22 5 7 36 17 
20 21 6 18 25 34 
21 19 8 21 22 41 
22 17 10 12 31 31 
X 15 12 17 26 41 

• The human trichohyalin gene was detected as a 6.8-kbp band in EcoRI digests of 
somatic cell hybrid DNAs after Southern blotting with the 0.5-bp eDNA probe. This 
band was well resolved away from a 5.3-kbp crosshybridizing band in Chinese 
hamster DNA digests, and there was no significant crosshybridization with mouse 
DNA. Detection of the human gene is correlated with the presence or absence of 
each human chromosome in the group of somatic cell hybrids. Discordancy indicates 
the presence of the gene despite absence of the chromosome (+ j-) or absence of the 
gene despite the presence of the chromosome (- j+), and the sum of these numbers 
divided by the total number of hybrids examined (X toO) represents the percentage 
discordancy. A 0% discordancy is the basis for chromosomal assignment. The 
human-hamster hybrids consisted of 29 primary and 13 subc10nes (13 positive of 42 
total), and the human-mouse hybrids represented 15 primary clones and 13 sub
clones (14 of 28 total) [18]. 

RESULTS 

The human trichohyalin genet was localized by Southern blotting 
analyses of DNAs isolated from a panel of human-rodent son~atic 
cell hybrids using a 504-bp eDNA clone . The gene was unambigu
ously localized to chromosome 1, and it segregated discordantly 
(> 13%) with all other chromosomes (Table I). It was possible to 
further localize the gene to the region 1 p12-1q31 by examination 
of several hybrids containing spontaneous breaks or trans locations. 
One human-hamster hybrid that retained distal Ip with the break 
occurring between the oncogenes NRAS (lpI2) and MyeLI 
(lp32) did not contain human trichohyalin. Another human-ham
ster and one human-mouse hybrid each contained chromosome 1 p 
with a break between NRAS (lp12) and a cluster of genes at lq21, 
including a /l-glucosidase pseudoge~e (G~AP), profil~ggrin (FLG), 
and loricrin (LOR), and these hybnds did not contalll human tn
chohyalin. Finally, one human-mouse hybrid contained a break 
between GBAP (lq21) and a calcium-activated ATPase (ATP2B2) 
(lq31) with a loss of distallq, but it retained tr~cl:ohyal il1.lnterest
ingly, the trichohyalin, profilaggnn, and loncnn genes cosegre-
gated in all hybrids. . , 

The trichohyalin gene was thenlocahzed reglQnally on chromo
some 1 by fluorescent ill situ hybridization of metaphase sl?reads 
with a biotinylated 6.5-kbp genomic probe. Rephcatlon band\l1g of 

t The three-letter term TRH has been suggested to the Nomenclature 
Committee of the Human Genome Mapping Workshops to denote the 
human trichohyalin gene. 
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the spreads was also performed to permit localization of the signal 
on a specilic band, and the entire chromosomal DNA was lightly 
stained with propidium iodide. This method was chosen because it 
affords greater sensitivity over ill situ hybridization with a 3H-la
beled probe, followed by autoradiography, to count the numbers 
and locations of silver grains. We found that the fluorescent signal 
was located in band lq21 just below band lq12 (Fig 1). In one 
metaphase spread exhibiting a very extended chromosome 1, the 
fluorescent signal was localized to the boundary of lq21.1-1q21.2 
(Fig 1 itlsert). The position of the hybridization signal was also 
determined as a fraction of the total length of chromosome 1 by 
measuring its location on photographically enlarged metaphase pro
jections. In 13 copies of chromosome 1 on 10 metaphase spreads, 
the estimated fractional distance was 0.535 ± 0.035 (SD). 

DISCUSSION 

In the present paper, we show that the human trichohyalin gene 
maps to the chromosome lq21 locus. Interestingly, the genes for 
several other proteins expressed in terminally differentiating epider
mis have now been localized to this region. These include profilag
grin, the major matrix protein in the epidermis involved in interac
tions with the keratin intermediate fi laments [20 - 22], as well as the 
cell envelope structural proteins involucrin [23], loricrin [24], and a 
proline-lysine - rich protein [25]. Each of these proteins is composed 
largely of repeating peptides of variable length and sequence that 
have not been precisely conserved between different species or even 
between different human individuals in the population. This has 
been taken as evidence that these genes are relatively modern and 
perhaps are still evolving [26]. Of these, trichohyalin* and profi lag
grin [22] are unusual in that they both possess two functional cal
cium-binding domains of the EF-hand type at their amino termini. 
Interestingly, the genes encoding several small calcium-binding 
proteins of the S-100 class that contain two EF-hands on their 
amino termini have also been mapped to the 1q21 region [17], 
including calcyclin,:j: which is expressed in abundance in the epider
mis. This raises the fascinating possibility that trichohyalin and 
profilaggrin are in fact "hybrid" genes, having been formed by the 
fusion of a repeating peptide structural gene with an ancestral S-
100 -like gene [22]. Whereas the precise function of these calcium
binding motifs on trichohyalin and profilaggrin are as yet un
known, it is possible that they may serve by regulation of 
intracellular calcium levels. Alternatively, and perhaps coinciden
tally, these motifs on trichohyalin may be involved in the auto-regu
lation of its own crosslinking by transglutamillases and modi
fications by peptidyl arginine deiminase, both of which are cal
cium-dependent enzymes. 

Our preliminary genetic linkage analyses suggest that the loricrin 
and profilaggrin genes are tightly linked (8 = 0.018, Zrn:uc = 20.0), 
or within about 1.8 cM.§ Because each cM equals a physical dis
tance of about 1 Mbp in human chromosomes, this suggested to us 
that members of the cluster of genes that includes trichohyalin may 
be located within about 1.8 Mbp of each other. Indeed, preliminary 
physical mapping of this locus by use of pulsed-field gel electropho
retic techniques has identified a 500-kbp fragment that contains 
both the profilaggrin and trichohyalin genes.'Il 

:j: Hardas BD, Elder jT: Physical linkage of CRABP-!! and ca1cyclin on 
chromosome lq21 by yeast artificial chromosome doning (abstr). j Invest 
Dermatol 98:569A, 1992 

§ Yoneda K, McBride OW, Hohl D, Steinert PM: Structure of the 
human loricrin gene: linkage at lq21 with profilaggrin and involucrin 
genes (abstr). j Invest Dermatol 96:561A, 1990 

~ Korge BK, Gan S-Q, Yoneda K, Compton jG, Volz A, Steinert PM, 
Zeigler A, Mischke D: Physical mapping of the epidermal differentiation 
markers loricrin, profilaggrin, and involucrin on chromosome lq21 by 
pulsed field gel electophoresis (abstr). J Invest DermatoI98:569A, 1992 
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Figure 1. Chromosomal ill sitll hybridization using a genomic probe labele1 with biotin. A typical metaphase spread is seen with the fluorescent signals 
located near lq21.1 (arrows). [lise!, an extended chromosome 1 of another spread with the signals at lq21.1-1q21.2 (arrows). The entire region of 
confidence encompasses lq21. For orientation purposes, the bright balld encompasses lql1 and lq12; the fluorescent signals are located just distal to this 
band, in the Iq21.1 - 1q21.2 region. 

Dr. Bert/hard Korge killdly prollided access to i,rjor//latioll Oil the physical //Iappillg of 
the 1 q21 locus, illc!l/dillg data 011 trichohyalill . We thallk Dr. Sherri Bale for 
valllable advice ill preparatioll of the //lallI/script. 
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